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WOMEN'S ROWING

KIM CUPINI - Head Coach (3rd Year)
In her first season, Cupini led the Toreros
to more top finishes in other regattas across
the nation. The Toreros captured the gold in
the Berg Cup, the San Diego City Championship, and the Row for the Cure. Th e team went
on to place second in the Cal Cup event at the
San Diego Crew Classic. They were on ly 1.1 seconds shy of the gold. Cupini also led the team
to a second place finish at the West Coast Conference Championships. At Conference, the
Toreros showed their depth racing to a second
place finish in each event; the Varsity 4, Second
Varsity 8, and the Varsity 8. Th e Toreros concluded the 2008 season making the grand finals at
the Dad Vail Regatta. Foll owing the 2008 season, Cupini was asked to assist with the Junior
National Team Development Camp in Connecticut to prepare ath letes for the Junior National
Team and the Junior World Championships.

Central Florida. During the 2006-2007 Season,
UCF recorded its best results in program history, being one of on ly sixteen teams to earn a
NCAA Championship berth. During the season,
the Varsity 8 received its first national ranking
at No. 9 and the team went on to finish third in
the South Region. The squad also claimed the
overall point trophy at the Southern Intercollegiate Rowing Association (S IRA) Championships. Individually, Cupini received a ScholarAthlete Inspirationa l Award in the spring of
2007, which was nominated by UCF's first ever
National Scholar-Athlete and All -American
Krystina Sarff.
During the 2005-2006 Season at Central
Florida, Cupini assisted the Varsity 8 in earning
its first ever top 20 ranking in the USRowing/
CRCA Coaches' Poll. That same year the team
claimed its highest team ranking to date finish ing fourth in its region at the South/ Central Regional Championship. Cupini also coached the
Varsity 4 to wins over Michigan, UCLA, Notre
Dame, Louisvil le, Columbia, Syracuse, Miami,
and Clemson. Cupini was nominated for South
Region Assistant Coach of the Year in 2006.

Kimberly Cupini, West Coast Conference
Coach Cupini has also led her athletes to
Coach of the Year and Western Intercollegiate
success individually with one CRCA All -Western
Rowing Association Coach of the Year for 2009,
Region Second Team Award recipient as we ll as
has entered her third year as Head Coach for
two wee All-Conference Honorees. Not on ly acthe University of San Diego Women's Rowing
colades on the water, USD earned recognition
team. Under Cupini 's direction, the women's off the water and in the classroom with three
rowing program has solidified itself as a top
National Scho lar Athletes last season alone,
As a former assistant at the University of
contender in al l its events, demonstrating the
and six in the la st two seasons. Within the Ath San Diego in 2004, Cupin i ass isted the Toreros
program's speed and depth over the past two
letic Department at USD, under the guidance
to a second place finish at the wee Championseasons. This fall, the team saw great success
of Cupini, the rowing team received the Torero
ship in the 2004-2005 Season and boosted the
with a VS and V4 first place finish at NARF, a Champs Challenge award. This award was givlargest varsity returning roster in program hisVS and V4 first place finish at the Long Beach
tory. In addition to her coac hing responChristmas Regatta, and remain City Cham- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , sibiliti es, Cupini served as the assistant in
pions of San Diego.
the Student-Athlete Academic Support
In 2009, Cupini oversaw a team that
finished in the top four in all events, with
highlights stemming from the West Coast
Conference Championships and Western
Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta, as wel l as successfu ll y defending the
Berg Cup with a first-place fini sh by the
Second Varsity 8 squad. At the wee Championships for the 2009 season, the team
finished second place overall, capturing a
gold medal in the Varsity 4 division wh il e
taking home the si lver in both the Varsity 8
and Second Varsity 8 races. Cupini and the
Toreros followed up their conference performance by medaling in all Varsity events
at the WIRA Championships, with a si lver
medal finish from the Second Varsity 8 and
two bronze medal finishes from t he Varsity 4
and Varsity 8. Through Cupini 's leadership, five
Toreros were honored as AII -WIRA performers,
including three first-team members. The team
finished the 2009 season strong in the prestigious Dad Vail Regatta in Philadelphia, Pennsylvan ia. Advancing to the grand finals, the Second Varsity 8 captured the sil ver medal whi le
the Varsity 8 finished fourth.

Program .
As an alumni of USD and a formerTorero Rower, Cupini was a three-time MVP
(2001-2003), a two-time Western Intercolleg iate Rowing Association All-Conference
pick (2002 and 2003), and a two-time AIIWCC performer (200 1 and 2003) . In 2003,
she was the recipient of the Leadersh ip
and Contribution to Student Life Award.
During her rowing career at USD, she also
served as co-capta in, made the WCC AllAcademic Team, was voted most inspirational ath lete, and received the Best Effort
award . Cupini graduated with a Bachelor
of Arts in Environmental Studies and a minor in Business Administration.
Head Coach Ki m Cupini looks on as the tea m ergs at the edge of
Mission Bay during a warm -up prior to o n the water pract ice.

en to th e team who showed the highest level of
dedication to community service and involvement in San Diego, and an equa lly high level of
support for other USD ath letic events.
Before Cupini 's arriva l to the University
of San Diego as Head Coach in 2007, she was
the Varsity Assistant Coach at the University of

Cupini began her rowing career in her
hometown of Rochester, NY as a member of
Pittsford Rowing Clu b during its inaugural season . Cupini 's Varsity 8 placed second at the New
York State Championship and went on to com pete at the Junior Nationals in their first year
of competition. Today, Cupini has received t he
highest USRowing Coaching Certification, Level 111, and continues to participate in the USRA
Advanced Coaching Series.

ANDRIA SHOOK
Assistant Coach (3rd Year) - USC
Andria Shook is in her th ird year at USD. Previously, Shook served as USD's Recru iting Coordinator and Novice coach whe re she recruited and held San Diego's largest novice squad
to date.
Head coach Kim Cupini is impressed th at several of the wa lk-on athletes have successfu lly
transitioned into the varsity squad and hold integra l roles with in the team.
This year Shook's main responsibilities are to assist the varsity squad and coordinate all
recruiting activities.
Whi le coaching the Toreros, Shook continues to compete in the sport of rowing. Most recent results include wins
in local regattas such as San Diego's Row for the Cure, third and fifth place fin ishes at the 2009 US Rowing Club National
Championship in the Senior and Intermediate 1X respectively, and a second place fin ish at the Pacific Coast Rowing
Championship in the Open 1x.
Before coaching at the University of San Diego, Shook served two seasons as California Yacht Club's junior rowing
assistant coach. In her two yea rs at CYC, she helped transform a recreational j unior program into a national contender.
At nationals, Shook helped lead the CYC team to three grand and two petite finals.
Prior to coaching at CYC, Shook was a four-year letter winner at the Univers ity of Southern Ca lifornia. Never having
rowed in high school, she wal ked on to the novice squad her Freshman year and was later that season moved up with
the varsity. Among her highlights as a Trojan scholar-athlete, she served as team captain in 2004 where she helped
lead the Varsity eight to a th ird place finish at the PAC-10 Championships. Other collegiate successes include an 8th
and 12th place finish at the NCAA Champ ionships in the Varsity 8.
She was named to the All-West Region Team and t he Pac-10 All-Academic team in 2004 as wel l as an All
Pac-1 Oathlete. She was also awarded honors in 2002-2004 for her academic success. After graduating, Shook placed
second at the Head of the Cha rles (2006), first at the San Diego Crew Classic (2007) in the club eight, and 1st and 2nd
place at the Masters Nationa l Champions hi ps (2006) in the 4X and 8+ respectively.
In the summer of 2004, Shook joined Teach for America where she spent three years teaching elementary school
in Lynwood, Cal ifornia in conjunction with coaching for CYC. She obtained a Masters degree in Education from Loyola
Marymount University.

GREGORY EVERETT
Novice Coach (2nd Year) - Oregon State
Everett is in his second season with the USD women's rowing team. He transitioned from
working with both varsity and novice squads to the Head Novice coach. As assistant coach of
the Vars ity team, Everett helped guide the team to a gold medal in the Vars ity 4 division at the
WCC Championships and a Berg Cup victory with the Second Varsity 8. In addition to the gold
meda ls, the Toreros picked up five si lver medals and a bronze medal in the 2009 season .
Everett arrived at USD in 2008 after two seasons as UCLA men's novice rowing coach. While
at UCLA, he helped transform a dwindling club program back into a nationa l competitor. At the club nationa ls he
helped lead UCLA's novice eight to a sixth place finis h against Michigan, Texas, and UC Davis.
Prior to coaching at UCLA, Everett was a three-year letter winner at Oregon State University. Among his high lights
at OSU, he helped lead the Varsity eight to a fourth place finish at PAC-10 Championsh ips and an ninth place finish at
the IRA National Championsh ip.
Everett started his rowing career rowing as a sophomore in high sc hool for the Newport Aquatic Center; earning
two fifth place finishes at the US Rowing Youth Invitational in the quad.

MARISA MOHAN

CHRIS WHEELER

Volunteer Asst. Coach - 1st Year - Tennessee
A graduate of University of Tennessee, Marisa Mohan has been rowing since her days at Grossmont High
School in San Diego. Mohan graduated from Tennessee
with a degree in Journalism Electronic Media and Political
Science.
Her current responsibilities include assisting Greg Everett and the novice program during on the water training
in M ission Bay and erg tria ls. She also assists Head Coach Kim Cupini with tasks for
the varsity program on a daily basis and travels with the team .
She's been rowing since the age of 16 when she joined the San Diego Rowing
Club, and coaches for the Mission bay Rowing Association and Mission Bay Aquatic
Center. Rowing for Tennessee, she was the Lady Volunteer of the Year and also
earned a first place finish at the Head of the Charles Regatta, and was named to the
SEC Honor Roll as well as the Tennessee Volunteer Thornton Center Honor Roll.

Volunteer Asst. Coach - 1st Year - UC Davis
From Sebastopol, California, Chris Wheeler graduated from Analy High School where he participated
in Football and Baseball. Wheeler attended UC Davis
where he earned a Bachelor of Arts in Psychology and
minored in Communications while rowing for the Aggies.
His current responsibilities include assisting with both the Varsity and Novice
rowing teams providing instruction on technique, race strategy and overall rowing fitness and endurance.
Wheeler has been rowing for eight years starting as a freshman at UC Davis
followed by a stint with the Pennsylvania Athletic Club as a starboard rower and
scul ler. He is a two-time All WIRA First Team selection, Most Valuable Oarsman
in 2006.

KRISTA GEARING
Volunteer Asst. Coach - 1st Year - Tennessee
Hailing from Fenwick, Ontario, Canada near Niagara Falls,
Krista Gearing is in her first year at USD. She graduated from
E.L. Crossley high school she was an all around athlete participa ting in hockey, basketball, volleyball, track & field, cross
country, swim team, as well as rowing.
A rower since her freshman year of high school, she started as a starboa rd and soon learned to row port as well eventually learning sculling
too. She graduated from the University ofTennessee with a Bachelor of Arts degree
in English with a concentration in Literature. As a Lady Volunteer, she was a member
of the varsity rowing team where she rowed in the Varsity 8 at Head of the Charles
to a th ird place finish and earned 2nd Team All-American honors as a senior captain
of the team.

CHRISTINE HOLLOWAY

KATHARINE PETRICH

SENIOR STARBOARD
LOS ANGELES, CA

SENIOR PORT
SEATTLE, WA

A fou r-yea r rowe r at USO. Christine's ath letici sm and drive
to im prove has brought the Toreros t o the nex t level. She
powered th e Varsity 8 boat to a 1st place finish in th e Pac-10
Challenge in Redwood Shores from th e seven sea t in 2009
and stroked th e Varsity 8 to a 2nd place fini sh at t he WCC
Championship. To conclude the 2009 season, Christine led
the Varsity 8 to a 3rd place fini sh in th e Western Intercol legiate Row ing Assoc iation Reg atta at Lake Natoma, CA earn ing AII-WIRA honors and a
4th place finish at th e histori c Dad Vail Regatta on Philadelphia's Schuylkill Ri ver.
Christine w ill be graduating thi s spring w ith a deg ree in Ethnic Stud ies. Originally from
Los Ange les, CA. She's intending to wo rk in th e non-pro fit sector for a year b efore attending graduate sc hool.

MICHELLE SCHOOLER

TAYLOR CALDWELL

SENIOR PORT
SAN DIEGO, CA

JUNIOR PORT
FULLERTON, CA

Michelle spent the summer before her senior year tra ining and
racing for Vesper Boa t Club in Philadelphia, PA. She competed at
the USRowing Club National Championships and the Canadian
Henley while training at Vesper. During the 2009 season, she raced
in the Varsity 8 throughout the season and has had a dramatic
impact on the speed of USD's crews.
Michelle is a native of the San Diego area and an avid Charger fan. She will be gradua tin g with a
degree in Philosophy and plans to ultimately attend graduate school to continue her education.
Her passion for rowing has also motivated her to continue to train and race competitively in hopes
to strive for the national team.

Spent her first season w ith the varsi t y p rogram bouncing
between the first and second Varsity 8. She competed
at the Pac- 10 Cha llenge in Red wood Shores. Ta ylor
propelled the Second Varsi ty 8 b oa t to a 2nd p lace fini sh
at th e WCC Championship, a 2nd p lace fini sh at the
Western Intercollegiate Row ing Assoc iation Regatta at
Lake Natoma, CA, and a 2nd place finish at th e Dad Vai l Regatta. As a student-ath lete
at USO, Ta ylor has rece ived West Coast Conference All-Academic award s for her
contribution to her team and her academ ic success.
From Full erton CA Taylor beg an her rowing career at USO. Ta ylor is majoring in
Biochem istry w ith a minor in business. Approaching her fourth year at USO, Ta ylor is
beginning th e application proce ss to attend Medica l School after graduation.

ALLYN DeLOZIER

MELANIE LUCAS-CONWELL

JUNIOR COXSWA IN
PHOENJX,AZ

JUNIOR PORT

Has been t he va rsity coxswain throughout th e 2008-2009
seasons. She recieved WIR As first team for th e 2009 season.
Her focus and drive to win both on and off the water has
helped bring the forth the results th e Toreros have displayed
to date. She led the Varsi ty 8 to a 1st place fini sh in the Pac- 1O
Cha llenge in Red wood Shores and a 2nd place fini sh at the
WCC Championships. Al lyn concluded the 2009 season wi th a 3rd place fini sh in the Western
Intercolleg iate Rowi ng Assoc iation Regatta at Lake Natoma, CA, and a 4th place fin ish at th e
Dad Vail Regatta.
Allyn began her row ing career as a rower for Xavier Prep in Tempe, AZ. She later transitioned
to coxing and retu rn s to her high school program to work Xavier's learn-to-row camps. She's
double majoring in history and English and plan s to pursue law or become a teacher.

NICHOLE NORBY
JU/NOR STARBOARD
DETROIT LAKES, MN
Nichole returns to USD for her third season with the Toreros. While
at home last summer, Nichole competed in her first triathlon. She
also attended the USRowing Identificati on Camp in the fa ll of 2009.
Last season, she powered the second varsity 8 to a 1st place finish
in the Varsity 8 event at the Berg Cup in Newport Beach. While
rowing at 6 seat, she helped lead the 2nd varsity 8 to a 2nd place
finish at th e
Championship, a 2nd place fin ish at the Western Intercollegiate Rowing Association
Regatta at Lake Natoma, CA, and a 2nd place finish from the seventh seat at th e Dad Vail Regatta.
Originally from Minnesota, Nichole chose USD for co llege because of the weather and engineering
program, which she is currently a pursuing. As a die-hard athlete, Nichole enjoys running, hiking, and
educating herself on better nutrition. As a long-term goal, Nichole is determined to race the Leadville
Trail 100

wee

A four-yea r athlete at USD and currently San Diego's team
captain. Her leadership supported th e Varsity S's 1st place finish
in the Pac-10 Cha llenge in Redwood Shore s and a 2nd place
fi nish at t he WCC Championship. Helped the Varsity 8 to a 3rd
place finish in the Western Intercollegiate Rowing Assoc iation
Regatta at Lake Natoma, CA and a 4th place finish at th e Dad Vail
Regatta. During her four years rowing in USD's VS, she has been an integra l part of t he team's
growth and success.
Ka th arine began her rowing career at Greenlake Crew in Washington before moving to San
Diego. She wi ll be graduating with a double major in history and political science and intends
to attend graduate school for a PhD with hopes to ultimately work for the US Government or
the Fore ign Service.

PALO ALTO, CA
As a former member of NorCal Crew in Redwood City, CA
Melanie began h er col legiate rowing career as a Torero. She
stroked t he USO pair during the We stern Intercollegiate
Row ing Associati on at Lake Natoma, CA, fini shing in 4th
place in the g rand fin al. Rac ing during the summer o f
2009, Melanie competed for Bair Island Aquatic Cen ter at
t he Southwest Masters Regiona l Champion ship and has also h ad the opportunity to
row under th e Ponte Vecchio in Florence, Italy. Her abi lity t o both sweep row and scu ll
ha s allowed Melanie to be very efficient on the wa ter.
Melanie lives in Palo Alto, CA and has chosen to move to Mission Beach for her j unio r year
at USO- now a quick bike rid e to USD's b oathouse. Pursuing a d eg ree in Internati o nal
Relations, Melanie's flu ency in French and Italian w ill make her a strong candidate w hen
she pursues a ca reer in internationa l bu siness upon g raduation.

ALEXANDRE O'CONNOR
JUNIOR PORT
LITTLE SILVER, NJ
Began her row ing career at USO. Was eleva ted to the
varsi ty sq uad as a freshman and stroked th e Varsity 4+ to
a second pl ace finish at the WCC Championship in 2008.
As a sophomore Alex competed in the Second Va rsity 8
placing 1st at the Berg Cup in Newport Beach, 2nd place
fini sh at the WCC Champs in 2009, 2nd at the Western
Intercollegiate Row ing Association, and 2nd place at the Dad Va il Regatta.
Origina lly fro m New Jersey, Al ex sp ent her summer lifegua rding and competin g at
th e o pen rowing championships. Majoring in Business, Alex wi ll b e pu rs uing a ca reer
in t hat fie ld.

MARILYN SMITH

LISA O'TOOLE

KRISTIN JONES

JUNIOR STARBOARD/ PORT
REDLANDS, CA

JUNIOR STARBOARD/ PORT
NEWPORT BEACH, CA

SOPHOMORE
NAMPA, ID

This yea r's team captain, Marilyn'sleadership and work ethic has brought
forward many improvements to the varsity team. She stroked the second
varsity 8 to a 1st place fin ish in the Varsity 8 event at the Berg Cup in
Newport Beach. While rowing from the bow seat, Marilyn helped lead
the 2nd varsity 8 to a 2nd place finish at theWCC Championship, a 2nd
place finish at the Western Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta
at Lake Natoma, CA, and a 2nd place fin ish from the seventh seat at the Dad Vail Regatta.
Originally from Redlands, CA, Marilyn wal ked on at USO as a freshman. She was a soccer and track athlete
during high school. She concluded the season in the second varsity eight because of her athleticism and
work ethic. While at USO, Marilyn has served as the University Ministry pre-orientation retreat leader and
coordinator. She also tutors underclassmen fort he Engineering Tutoring Center. Marilyn is majoring in Engineering at USO and plans to work as an electri cal engineer in the renewable or alternative energy fi eld.

Lisa is b eg inning her first seaso n wi th the Toreros Lisa is
a tran sfer from Orange Coast College, she competed in
their rowi ng program for two seasons primaril y from the
5 sea t in th e vars ity 8. Parents Bi ll and Joa n are very proud
of Lisa's decision to attend USO, and they o ften come
down t o ra ces to support the team. Li sa lea rn ed about
th e sport o f row ing from h er older broth ers, Kevin and Greg, w ho both rowed at OCC.
Li sa is currently invo lved w it h th e international re lations and pol itical sc ien ce departm ent at USO. She enj oys many outdoor ac ti vities w hi ch includes backpacking, scuba
divi ng, caving, kaya king etc.
She loves to read and to swing dance w ith h er fri end s. She hopes to stud y abroad thi s
summer in Europe and plan s to get her Masters d eg ree after graduating fro m USO.

COXSWAIN

Captured wi n s for the va rsity sq uad as coxswain at th e
Sa n Diego Row for th e Cure rega tta and the Long Beach
Christmas regatta thi s fall 2009. During the spring of
2008, KJ coxed fo r the Frosh/ Novice 8 team at the Berg
Cup in Newport, CA and the Western Intercollegiate Rowing Association Regatta at Lake Natoma, CA ... Led the
Frosh/ Novice 8 squad to pl ace second in the Berg Cup.
Lookin g for a big change of scenery, KJ re located to San Diego from Nampa, Idaho.
Whi le pursuing a double major in French and Communications, KJ is a m ember of
USD's French Club, and manages to hold a part-time job at th e nearby Fa shion Va lley
Ma ll. With a tal ent for acti ng, KJ t ran slated that into b ecoming an efficient and assertive coxswain . She ha s also b een nominated as th e t ea m 's best dodge bal l player.

GINA SCHNEIDER
SOPHOMORE STARBOARD
ST. PAUL, MN
Gina enters her second yea r as a Torero w ith th e determination to m ake it to the top. She earned her sea t in the Varsity
8 as a fre shman and helped t he Varsity 8 conclude a successful 2009 season. Highly involved in t he Student Athletic
Academic Council (SAAC) Gina has served as the West Coast
Conference Representative for USO and was invi ted to t he
SAAC conve ntion in Sa n Francisco. Additionally Gina is involved in a variety of organ iza tions wi thin th e un ive rsity community including her sorority and campus ministry.
Originally from Minnesota, Gina competed for M inneapolis Rowing Club w hile in high
school. Excited to learn to surf, Gina selected the Unive rsity San Diego for the location and
smaller class size. During her free time, Gina enjoys yoga, beach volleybal l and visi tin g her
brother w ho lives in t he Los Ange les area.

HANNAH PATRICK

HANNAH WARD

JUNIOR STARBOARD/ PORT
NEWPORT BEACH, CA

SOPHOMORE
HAILEY, ID

Hannah's enteri ng her second year with the Toreros. Attended the
USRowing Identification camp in the fall of 2009. As a freshman,
she spent the 2008/09 season in the stern of the Varsity 8. Voted
Most Valuable Player as a freshman and was awarded as fi rst
team AII-WCC Conference for 2009. Her passion for the sport and
commitment to excellence has helped her crew attain the success

Began her freshma n year as a novice, but was quickly elevated
to the va rsi ty squad. There, Hannah assisted the Second Va rsity 8 boat to a 1st place fini sh during th e Varsity 8+ event at
Berg Cup in Newport, CA and later raced in the JV event at the
San Diego Crew Classic for USD ... Hannah later competed with
the Frosh/ Novice 8 and Frosh/ Novice 4 during t he Western Intercol legiate Rowing Association and was selec ted to travel as a spare to the Dad Vail Regatta.
From Hailey, Idaho, Hannah selected to attend USO for the experience of movi ng to a larger
city and for the bea uty of USD's ca mpus. As a basketball and vo lleyball player in high school,
Hannah's love fo r team spor ts has transitioned perfec tl y to th e sport of rowi ng. Passionate
about the outdoors, Hannah enjoys hunting, hiki ng and boating in the mountain lakes near
home. Hopes to become a nurse or EMT after college.

they've displayed.
A native of southern California, Hannah competed for the Newport Aquatic Center whi le in high school
and competed at the USRowing junior national championships in the 4+ and 8+ for two consecutive years. She placed third in the varsi ty 4+ in 2008. Hannah enjoys surfing in her free time and has
chosen to double major psychology and theology wh ile at USO. She is interested in joining the Peace
Corps after graduation and is determined to compete at the Leadville Trail 100 following graduation.

MAGG/ECOLE

ANNA YAMAMOTO

SOPHOMORE STARBOARD
CHATHAM, MA

SOPHOMORE
HOLLIS, NH

As a mu lti sport hig h sch oo l athlete, Maggie enters her
second yea r w ith the torero s. As a soccer, basketball
and softbal l player throu g h high school her athl eticism
has made her a g reat asset to the varsi ty team . She was
a member of th e Frosh/ Novice 8 boat (th ird sea t ) that
captured 2nd place at the Berg Cup in Newport, and ha s
also rowed from the seventh seat during the Western
Intercollegiate Row ing Association Regatta at Lake Natoma, CA and th e Crew Classic
in San Diego.
From Chatham, MA, Maggie discovered t he University o f San Diego from
family members w ho are alumni of USO. As a so phomore, Maggie ha s b eg un to
pursue a major of Econ o m ics w ith a minor in French.

MICHELLE GEESMAN

STEPHANIE JEGAT

LINDSEY DORNES

SOPHOMORE
CARMEL, CA

FRESHMAN STARBOARD/ PORT
SEATTLE, WA

M ichel le joined US D's t ea m as a freshman- never havi ng
rowed in high school. Her athleticism and fitn ess quickly
propelled her to th e Varsity squad w here sh e beca m e
the only novice in years t o ra ce in th e top va rsity 8. She
ra ced as th e two seat and attained a 2nd p lace fini sh at
the WCC Championship, and helped th e Varsity 8 to a
3rd place fini sh in th e Western Intercoll eg iate Rowi ng Association Regatta and a 4th place fini sh from the second seat at the Dad Va il Regatta.
Prior to h er row ing career, Michelle competed in varsity track & field as we ll as vol leyball in Santa Cruz, CA. Her specia lty events we re shot put and discu s. During her free
time, you w ill find her parti cipati ng in any ath leti c activities includ ing hiking. Choosing USO for it's strong bu siness sch oo l, Michell e is pursuing a degree in business.

COXSWAIN

Currently a sophomore at USO. Competed in t he V4+ at
Newport and the va rsity eights and fours at the Long
Beac h Christma s Regatta t his fall 200. Spent h er fre shm an year on th e novice team. Th e experience she gained
has helped her transition to b ecom ing a va rsity coxswain
for the Toreros.
Anna left the cold climate in Ho llis New Hampshire for su nny San Diego. You can
often find Anna riding her bike arou nd ca mpu s t hroughout th e day. She g reatly
enjoys traveling and sp ending time with fri ends and fam ily. As a math major, Anna
has b een asset for th e freshman as they fulfill th eir math requirem ent w ith her as
their tutor.

SOPHOMORE
APTOS, CA

STARBOARD

STARBOARD/ PORT

STARBOARD/ PORT

Stephanie's strength and level of fitn ess is an asset to th e
Toreros team. From the four seat of the Second Varsity 8,
St epha nie helped t he squad capture 2nd place during th e
WCC Championsh ips in 2009. Earlier her freshma n year,
Steph anie took first in both the Novice fou r and eight at
the Long Beach Christmas Regatta. She compet ed for the
Frosh/ Novice squad, rowing from th e fifth sea t du ring th e Berg Cup in Newport, CA, Western Intercolleg iate Row ing Association Regatta at Lake Natoma, CA, and the Crew Cla ssic.
Originally from Ca rmel, CA Stephanie chose to attend USO to pursue a deg ree in busi ness
and Spanish minor. Her career aspirations emphasize nutrition and tackling childhood
obesity. When she is not row ing or studying, Stephanie wor ks as a cam pu s tou r guide
at USO. Fl uent in Frenc h, Stephan ie divides her summers by t rainin g and wo rking at her
parent's aut hentic bakery in Monterey.

Lindsey is beg innin g her first season w ith the Toreros
From Seattl e, Washington, Lindsey co mpeted for Sammamish Rowi ng Assoc iation as a junior rower. Parents
Jeff and Do nna Domes supported Lind sey's decisio n to
attend USO for th e small er class sizes and the row ing
program. Lind sey w ill be competing for a sea t in a
Torero va rsity boats this spring . Academically, Lindsey is currently undeclared but
looking into business as a major.

CASSALYNN GANNON
FRESHMAN STARBOARD/ PORT
PHOENIX,AZ
Cassie is b eginn ing her fi rst season w ith the Toreros
From Ph oenix, AZ, Cassie competed for Xavier Prep Crew
as a junior w hi le attending Xavier Col lege Preparatory
School. Parent s Tom and Kate supported Cassie's decision
to attend USO for th e va lues th e school exhibits and th e
acad emic reputation. Pursuing a major in marketi ng,
Cassie w ill be competin g fo r a seat in one of the Torero Va rsity boats thi s spring.

ANNE LEWIS

MAR-LYNN LONG

FRESHMAN PORT
SAN FRA NCISCO, CA

FRESHMAN STARBOARD
HONOLULU, HI

Anne is beg inning her first season w ith the Toreros.
From Hillsboroug h, CA Anne competed for NorCa l
Crew as a jun ior. She traveled to the US Rowing National
Championships as a novice/ alternate for t he Lightweight 8+ t hat was selected to compete. Supported
by pa rents John and Elizabeth to attend USD for its
academic reputation and individual attention. She w ill
be competing for a seat in a Torero varsity boats this spring. Anne has selected to
pursue t he coursework to attend med ica l school.

KATE REID
FRESHMAN STARBOARD
SARATOGA, CA
J Kate is beg inn ing her firs t season with the Toreros.
From Los Gatos, CA Kate competed for Los Gatos Rowing
Club. She won gold at the 2009 Junior Nationa l Championsh ip in the light weight 8+. Parents Paul and Carol
supported Kate's decision to attend USD to experience
life in Southern Ca lifo rni a at a strong university. She w ill
be compe tin g for a seat in a Torero va rsity boats t his
spring. Kate is undeclared at the moment but taking a variety of courses to decide
her di recti on.

LAUREN ROLLINS
FRESHMAN STARBOARD/ PORT
KENTFIELD, CA
Lau ren is beginning her first season w ith the Torero s.
From Kentfi eld, CA Lauren competed fo r Ma rin Rowi ng
Association as a jun ior. She co mpeted at th e 2009 Junior
National Championships in th e light weig ht double.
Pa rents Frank and So nia su pported Lauren's dec ision to
attend USD for th e com pet itive business school, w hich,
Lau ren will be entering in t he near futu re. She w ill be
competing fo r a seat in a Torero varsity boat thi s spri ng.

KAITLIN SOPER
FRESHMAN COXSWAIN
AUDUBON, NJ
Kaitlin is beginning her first season as a coxswain for the
Toreros.
From Audubon, New Jersey Kaitlin has both rowed and coxed
for Merion Mercy Academy on the Schuyllkill river. Parents
Robert and Cynthia supported Kaitlin's decision to reloca te to
San Diego because of US D's location and the support she will
receive both in and outside of the classroom.

Marlie is beginn ing her first season with th e Toreros.
From Kail ua, Hawai i, Marl ie has grown up pa rticipating in
wat er sports. Aft er fo ur years of padd ling for Puna hou,
Marlie has made a strong transition to the sport of rowing. Her fitness, height and athleticism make her an idea l
rower. Parents Cathie and Elia supported Marlie's decision
to attend USD because of the experiences she'll gain and
add itional ly beca use her fath er is a USD alu mn i. She w ill be compe ti ng for a seat in
one of the Torero varsity boats this spring.

TOREROS LINKED TO THE COMMUNITY!

Upper Left: Executive Director of Athletics Ky
Snyder and the Rowing Team participate in the
Martin Luther King Jr. parade through Downtown
San Diego.

Upper Right: Rowers participating in the Martin
Luther King Jr. parade downtown volunteering
their time for community service.

Lower Left: Rowers at USD have a unique opportunity to
study abroad during the summer, these rowers traveled to
Europe.

Upper Middle: A Rowing Team group shot in front
of one of the Athletic Department Torero Buses
used to transport athletes.

Center: The 2010 team from the peak of Mt.
Laguna in East County San Diego. The team hiked
to the top for beautiful 360° views, one of the finest
views in the city.

lower Middle: The rowing team during Dad Vails
in Philadelphia, Penn.
lower Right:The team out enjoying nature in San
Diego.
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Taylar Albertini
FR Novice
Assumption, IL
Port/ Starboard

Sam Barry
FR Novice
Torrance, CA
Port/Starboard

Nicole Woods
FR Novice
San Jose, CA
Port/ Starboard

Bianca Brennan
FR Novice
Gilbert, AZ
Port/ Starboard

Madeline Brewer
FR Novice
Tucson, AZ
Port/ Starboard

Sara Church
FR Novice
Underhill, VT
Port/Starboard

Tiffany Cunningham
FR Novice
Santa Maria, CA
Port/ Starboard

Laura Dullanty
FR Novice
Spokane, WA
Port/ Starboard

Andrea Grohovsky
FR Novice
Yardley, PA
Port/ Starboard

Haley Kannall
FR Novice
Mountain View, CA
Port/ Starboard
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Gwenllian Kern-Allely
FR Novice
Denver,CO
Port/ Starboard

Allie Parker
FR Novice
Vail,CO
Port/ Starboard

Lauren Takahashi
FR Novice
Sturgis, SD
Port/ Starboard

Megan Parr
FR Novice
Los Angeles, CA
Port/ Starboard

Danielle Ureta-Spontak
FR Novice
Raleigh, NC
Port/ Starboard

Karen Rack
FR Novice
LaPalma, CA
Port/ Starboard

Gianna Wright
FR Novice
Napa, CA
Port/ Starboard

Kelly Eldridge
FR Novice
Riverside, CA
Port/ Starboard
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WOMEN'S ROWING
Blade: The end of the oar that pulls the boat
through the water.

■
■
■

Head Race: The traditional fall regatta, in
which boats cross the starting line at full
speed in roughly 15-second intervals. The
course usually involves navigating three
miles of river, around bends and under
bridges.

the shell.

Run: The distance the shell moves during
one stroke.
Bow: The forward end of the boat that
Sculling: A type of rowing where each rowcrosses the finish line first. Also, the rower
er has two oars.
in the nearest seat to the forward end of a
shell, who typically has a quick catch, stable
. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Shell: The boat used in rowing races,
technique and a shorter arc.
ranging in length from 45 feet for a four
RACING EIGHT
/ Boat Direc ti on
to 58 feet for an Eight. The shell seats
~
Catching a Crab: "Catching a
nine people for an Eight and five for a
crab" is a phrase used to describe
Four.
what happens when a rower's oar
enters the water at an angle other
Sprints: Used in collegiate competition,
than perpendicular. At an angle,
this type of race features a course which
the oar gets caught under the suris 2,000 meters long, usually with four
face of the water and, depending
lsTERNI to six unmarked or buoyed lanes and a
co,
on the severity of the situation, !BOWi
floating or staked start.
can cause a boat to lose ground

in a race.
The Course: Spring races are contested on a 2,000-meter (about 1_
1/ 4 mile) course.
Coxswain: (Pronounced cox-n)
The coxswain is the person who
sits in the stern of the boat and is
responsible for steering and com manding the crew. During a race,
the coxswain will be steering.

IPDR T!

Stern: The back of the boat and the end
rowers face during competitions.
Stroke: A complete cycle of moving the
shell through the water. The rower sitting closest to the stern looks directly at
the coxswain in a stern coxed boat and
sets the rhythm for the rest of the shell.

Sweeping: A type of rowing where each
_··=====================~---' rower
uses one oar.

55_'6
.__':_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=_-:=__

Eight vs. Four: An Eight (8+) has eight rowers and a coxswain, and a Four (4+) has four
rowers and a coxswain.
Ergs: Short for ergometer, an individualized
rowing simulator that helps strength and
conditioning.

Lightweight: A crew in which each athlete
weighs under a specified amount (under
130 pounds for women).
Regatta: The name of rowing events in
which several crews compete.
Rigger: The frame that attaches an oar to

Varsity vs. Novice: A regatta usually consists
of two broad categories of events: varsity
and collegiate novice. Varsity events typically showcase a program's best and most experienced rowers. Collegiate novice events
are for rowers and coxswains competing in
their first year of collegiate rowing.

To Learn more about the USD Women's Rowing Team, visit:
www.usdtoreros.com
To Learn more about the University of San Diego, visit:
www.sandiego.edu

Torero Women's Rowing Facilities

Torero Atliletic e_erformance Training

The USO Erg workout facility is hom e to more than 30 row ing ergo meter machines. The work out room is the land location for practice and training by the w omen's
rowing team . Th e Rowing program recently purch esed 12 brand new rowing ergo meters. US D's facil ities provide excellent opportuniti es for a w ide vari ety of training modalities including swimming, running, strength training with free-weights and machines, and ergom eter training. The erg room boast s a spaciou s, airy, fullymirrored space with 30 ergometers and a brand new state-of-the-art projection system. The Toreros use thi s room to erg regularly in addition to their training on the
water and utilize the projection system to greater assist reviewing video of athletes' technique from water sess ions.
Mission Bay is home to the USD women's rowing team and the Coggeshall Rowing Center located in El Carmel Point. The bay is host to th e San Diego Fall Classic
as well as the largest spring regatta on the West Coast, the San Diego Crew Classic. The bay boa sts 27 miles of shoreline, 19 of which are sandy beaches with eight
locations designated as official swimming areas.
Mission Bay, which w as once a vast tidal marsh, was dredged in 1944 to create a recreational aquatic facility for the city of San Diego. Today, Mission Bay is used by
motorboaters, sailboaters, rowers, waterskiers, picnickers, joggers, and swimmers. It is also the home to many species of birds, fish and other wildlife, and ha s a nature
reserve at its northern end near Crown Point.
Mi ssion Bay is one of San Diego's most fun-filled spots to visit. Nestled in the west end of the beach is a network of channels and islands - a perfect spot for everyone
from wind surfers to water skiers. One can swim, enjoy the sun, rent a boat and explore the thousands of acres of waterw ays. It's perfect for the USD rowing team's
to have on -the-water practices.
The Coggeshall Rowing Center was built in 1991 with a bequest from A. Wharton Coggeshall. An ideal setting for the sport of rowing, Mission Bay is the site of the
San Diego Crew Classic, which draws hundreds of crews and spectators from around the country each spring. Coggeshall is home to both the USD men's and women's
rowing teams. Thi s rowing facility creates an ideal rowing atmosphere. It is home to the historic San Diego Rowing Club as well as other neighboring universities.

Torero Athletic Performance Training
The University of San Diego Athletic Department recognizes the need for all athletes to engage in a comprehensive strength and conditioning program. The USD
strength and conditioning program has been designed to develop functional strength, speed, power and endurance. Adhering to a properly designed program of
strength training, conditioning and nutrition, athletes become the best possible athletes they can be, while simultaneously reducing the incidence of injury.
The heart of the strength and conditioning program is the USD Sports Center Varsity Weight Room (5,000 square feet). The weight room contains Olympic platforms,
free weights, selectorized mach ines, dumbbells, and cardiovascular equipment. Student-athletes also have the luxury of utilizing the Jenny Craig Pavilion Fitness
Center.

The main responsibilities of the University of San Diego Sports Medicine Staff are injury prevention, treatment and rehabilitation of all USD student-athletes. The
Sports Medicine staff oversees seventeen intercollegiate teams and more than 450 USD student-athletes. Carolyn Greer, Associate Athletic Director for Sports Medicine,
is in her 27 th year as USD's Head Certified Athletic Trainer.
A 1975 graduate of San Diego State University with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in Physical Education, Carolyn went on to earn her Master's in Sports Medicine in 1978.
Over the years she has taught classes in Sports Medicine and had numerous articles publ ished in a variety of journals. Carolyn is assisted by Paul Signorelli, Joe Parry
and Eli Bisnett-Cobb.
The USO Sports Medicine team also consists of two orthopedic surgeons, one dentist, one internist and eight student interns. The USD training room is located on
the first floor of the Jenny Craig Pavilion. The training room features a treatment area, a hydro-therapy room and taping stations. The training room is also equipped
with cardiovascular and rehabilitation equipment.

ALISON COX- 2004 OLYMPIAN
Rowing Olympian and University of San Diego alumna Ali Cox (2001) helped the U.S. women's
eight cla im a silver medal at the Athens 2004 Olympic Games. Cox and the American's held a
quarter second advantage at 1,000 meters before being overtaken by Romania . The U.S. team,
previously undefeated in 2004, edged Romania by
.3 seconds in the heats. The 14 Olympic Rowing
events were held at the Schinias Olympic Rowing
and Canoeing Centre over a period of nine
competition days, from August 14-22, 2004.
Cox (Turlock, CA) began her rowing career at USD.
Following graduation she became one of the most successful athletes in USD history,
earning three WCC All-Conference awards and three Most Va luable Oarswoman ,
awa rds. As a senior in 2001 , Cox was selected to the CRCA Division I All-Region First
Team and received 2nd team All-America honors.

wee Academic Award Recipients...

Collegiate Rowing Coaches
Association Award Recipients

2009 Spring wee All-Academic
Hannah Davis
Sr.
3.38
Katherine Petrich
Jr.
3.46
Taylor Caldwell
So.

Business Admin .
History
Biochemistry

2008 Spring wee All-Academic
Katharine Petrich
So.
3.46
Christina Valadez
Sr.
3.72

History
Visual Arts

2009 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Katherine Petrich
Taylor Caldwell
Samantha Shenko

2007 Spring wee All-Academic
Cristina Valadez
Jr.
3 .64

Visual Arts

2008 All-Regional Team, Western Region
Jacquelyn Harris

2006 Spring wee All-Academic
Aubrey Klaich
So.
3.79
Elizabeth Sibulsky
Sr.
3.71
Cristina Valadez
So.
3.62

Psychology
History
Visual Arts

2009 All-Regional Team, Western Region
Christine Holloway
Katherine Petrich
Allyn Delozier

2008 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Katharine Petrich
Samantha Shorey
Christina Valadez
2007 All-Regional Team, Western Region
Jacquelyn Harris

2005 Spring wee All-Academic
Angela Chiarenza
Sr.
3.46
Patricia Zawidski
Sr.
3.72

Urban Studies
Humanities

2004 Spring wee All-Academic
Kelsey Watters
Sr.
3.48

Biology

2003 Spring wee All-Academic
Kimberly Cupini
Sr.
3.30
Kirsten Davis
Sr.
3.55
Kelly Vanek
Sr.
3.77

Env. Studies
Biology
Anthropolgy

2002 Spring wee All-Academic
Laura Duryea
Sr.
3.67
Brianna Leissoo
Sr.
3.34
Allison Wesby
Sr.
3.78

Business Ad min.
Education
Economics

2003 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Kirsten Davis
Lindsey Ekern
Jana Ekrem
Kelly Vanek
Kelsey Watters
Trisha Zawidski

2001 Spring wee All-Academic
Laura Duryea
Jr.
3 .60
Allison Wesbey
Jr.
3.78

Business
Econom ics

2002 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Laura Duryea
Lisa Sofio
Kelly Vanek
Kelsey Watters
Allison Wesbey

2000 Spring wee All-Academic
Laura Duryea
Allison Wesbey

2007 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Amanda Nudelman
Samantha Shorey
Robin Smith
2006 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Lucy Eagleson
Elizabeth Sibulsky
2005 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Angela Chiarenza
Jana Ekrem
Patricia Zawidski

2001 Scholar-Athlete Award Recipients
Laura Duryea
Allison Wesbey

The [h1iversity of San Di~!!,O is ve,y prottd of the student-athletes that represent
ottr instittttion on 17 JJ1en's and 1voJJ1en's NCAA Division-I athletic teallls. These
are proud and serious competitors, honored to represent the [ 'niversity. The dedication
_)'Olf 1vitness on the plqyin,!!,jieldr, on the cottrt, on the cottr.re, or in the JVater is J!,reat/y
matched in the classrooms, the laboratories, on sta.ge, or in the commtmity. Last_year
thirty-nine percent of ottr stttdent-athletes carried a ,!!,rade-point t11•era.!!,e above 3.2,
and 11 of ottr teams had a ct11mt!ative ,!!,rade-point t11•era.!!,e above 3.0.
Athletics is vital to the University of San Die,go, a 1vay slttdents,facttlty, staj/
and alumni come tr{!!,ether as one comnumity. I am both a tmiver.rity president and
a Torerofan; I lookfonvard to sharin,_!!, the e:'x:citemenl of Torem athletics 1vilh our
many fans.

Dr. Mary E. Lyons
President

Msgr. Daniel Dillabough
VP
M ission & Ministry

M r. Leendert H ering
VP
Business S ervicess &
Administration

Dr. Timothy O Malley
VP
University &lations

University of San Diego Mission Statement
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excellence, expanding liberal and professional
knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders dedicated to ethical conduct and compassionate service.
University of San Diego Vision Statement
The University of San Diego is becoming a nationally preeminent Catholic university known for educating students who are globally
competent, ethical leaders working and serving in our complex and changing world.
The University of San Diego is a Roman Catholic institution committed to advancing academic excellence,
expanding liberal and professional knowledge, creating a diverse and inclusive community, and preparing leaders
dedicated to ethical conduct and compassionate service.

Executive Director of Athletics
Ky Snyder was named Executive Director of Athletics at the University of San Diego on
December 10th, 2003. Dr. Mary E. Lyons, USO President, introduced Snyder who returned to
USO where he was Director of Athletic Development from 1990 to 1996. He came back to USO
from the San Diego International Sports Council where he held the position of President.
With the San Diego International Sports Council, Snyder's primary responsibility was
to promote San Diego/Tijuana as the preferred region for sporting events and activities
that benefit the community both economically and socially. Accomplishments of the Sports
Council bid efforts during Snyder's tenure included securing San Diego the 1997 and 1998
ESPN Summer X Games, the Suzuki Rock & Roll Marathon, the 1999 Major League Soccer AllStar Game, the Bank of America/U.S. Olympic Cup, NCAA Division I Men's Basketball First &
Second Round (2001) contests, the NCAA Division I Women's Volleyball Championships (2001)
and Super Bowl XXXVII.
In the spring of 2001, Snyder was named the President of the San Diego Super Bowl
XXXVII Host Committee. He still serves as President of the San Diego Super Bowl Task Force.
Snyder was also the Executive Director of the San Diego International Sports Foundation.
Prior to joining the SDISC, Snyder was the Director of Athletic Development at the University of San Diego for six years. At USO he was
responsible for establishing the Torero Athletic Association, fund-raising efforts for athletics, managing athletic special events and
generating corporate sponsorship of athletics.
At USO he oversees an athletic department with seventeen NCAA Division I intercollegiate teams and over 450 student-athletes.
He is responsible for all administrative, management and supervisory aspects of the Department of Athletics. Additionally, he oversees
the strategic long-range planning and monitoring of budgets, personnel, programs, facilities, fund raising, promotions and marketing,
and public relations for an NCAA Division I program consisting of eight sports for men and nine sports for women . He serves on the
NCAA Olympic Liaison Committee, the NCAA Division I Football
Rules Committee, the West Coast Conference Strategic Long
Range Planning Cabinet, USD's President's Advisory Board for
Inclusion and Diversity, and this past year was the Corporate
Chair of the JDRF Walk to Cure Diabetes.
This past season saw the USO athletics program win its
second consecut ive WCC Commissioner's Cup. The conference
trophy goes to the school with the top performing athletics
program in the eight-team West Coast Conference. Four Torero
teams advanced to the NCAA Tournament in 2008-09, while a
record six teams made it in 2007-08.
Snyder played football at San Diego State University. He
holds a Bachelor's degree in Marketing from San Diego State
University and has studied in the Master's Leadership Program
at the University of San Diego.
Snyder, who has been a San Diego resident for 27 years,
has a very athletic family. His wife, Sue, was a former standout
member of the United States women's national volleyball team
who played at San Diego State and also coached the Aztecs and
University of San Diego's women's volleyball teams. In addition,
Snyder's father, Lester, held the position as President of the
United States Tennis Association.
The Snyder's reside in Poway with their son Riley (age 16),
daughter Sydney (age 13) and daughter Cammy (age 10).

The Snyder Family: Riley, Cammy, Sue, Sydney, and Ky.

Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Mission Statement
As part of the University of San Diego, a Roman Ca tholic University, the D epartment of Intercollegiate Athletics is committed to advancing the academic and athl etic excellence and enhancing students' Lives while promoting the University of San Diego.
Department of Intercollegiate Athletics Vision Statement
As part of the University of San Diego. a Roman Catholic Univers ity, the Department of In tercollegiate Athletics is educa ting its student athl etes while
building leadership and team work quali ti es and a pep utation as win ners on and off the field of play.

TORERO ATHLETICS... A TRADITION OF SUCCESS
~

The University of San Diego has a long history
of athletic success since making the jump from
Division II to Division I back in 1979. The Toreros
•

have remained loyal members of the conference
ever since. The Toreros field 17 Division I teams
with women's' sports including: basketball, cross
country, rowing, soccer, softball, swimming, tennis, track and volleyball. Men's sports include:
baseball, basketball, cross country, golf, football,
rowing, soccer and tennis.
The Toreros football team competes in the
Pioneer Football League; the swimming and
diving team competes in the Western Athletic
Conference and the softball team competes in
the Pacific Coast Softball Conference as the WCC
does not sponsor these particular sports.
Execut ive Director o Ath etics Ky Sny er
holding the 2007-08 wee Commissioner's
Cup. The Commissioner's Cup is an allsports award presented at the end of each
acad emic year to the league's top performing school in conference play.

In the mid to late 1980's, the Torero athletics
teams splashed on the national scene placing
the small private school from Southern California
on the map. In 1984, the Torero men's basketball
team made its debut in the national spotlight winning the WCC Championship and
making its inaugural appearance in the NCAA tournament. Three years later, the
men's basketball team would again make an appearance in the NCAA Tournament
after once again claiming the WCC championship. The Torero men's basketball
team made its third appearance in the field of 64 after pulling off an upset win in
the WCCTournament championship game over heavily favored Gonzaga University in 2003 to receive the conference's automatic bid into the NCAA Tournament.
The men's basketball also made a trip to the big dance in 2008, after once again
upsetting Gonzaga in the WCC Tournament Championship game. USD made
history as the 13th-seeded Torero knocked off fourth -seeded UCONN, 70-69, to
advance to the second round of the tournament for the first time.

The success of Torero athletics was not limited to the men's basketball team.
Several other teams began to splash on the national scene with the men's tennis
program becoming the next athletic program to enter the NCAA postseason. In
1989 and 1990 the men's tennis team dominated the WCC and not only made it
into the NCAA postseason, but advanced on to the second round in both seasons.
Since then, the men's tennis program has maintained that success making five
more appearances into the postseason with trips in 1995, 2003, 2004, 2005 and
2006. In 1990, four-time All-American Jose Luis Noriega enjoyed a lot of success
advancing all the way to the quarterfinals in singles play, and in 2005 Pierri ck Ysern
was the national runner-up in singles play.
The tennis success was not limited to the men, as the Torero women have also
seen success in the NCAA postseason, making eight trips to the postseason since
the move to Division I in 1979. The women's tennis teams have made appearances
from 1989-92 and 1995-99 with the 1989, 1990, 1997 and 1999 squads advancing
into the second round. Like the men's program, the women have sent numerous
individuals to the postseason with four-time NCAA All-American Zuzana Lesenarova claiming the national championship in 1999, giving USD its first national
championship at the Division I level.
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Wee Championships: 2002,2003,2007,2008
NCAA Appearances:
2002,2003,2006,2007
2008
WCC Champions:
wee Tournament Titles:
NCAA Appearances:

Women's Basketball
wee Tournament Titles: 1993, 2000, 2008
NCAA Appearances:
1993, 2000, 2008
WNIT Appearances: 2007

PFL Championships:
Mid Major National
Championships:

2005,2006,2007

NCAA Appearances:

2006,2008

NCAA Appearances:

2005,2006

1992, 1995, 1998
1999, 2000, 2009
1990, 1992, 1993
1994, 1995, 1998
1999,2000,2001
2002,2003,2009

1996, 1999, 2000
2001, 2002, 2003
2004, 2007, 2008,
2009

Men's Tennis
wee Championships:
NCAA Appearances:

:i:i:i.,.,.,

..

1989. 1990
1989, 1990, 1995
2003,2004,2005
2006
1989, 1990, 1991
1992, 1995, 1996
1997, 1998, 1999

Women's Volley__ba/1

wee Championships:
NCAA Appearances:

In the early 1990's, Torero athletics began to succeed in other sports as well with
arguably the highlight coming in the 1992 season when the men's soccer team
became the national runner-up to the University of Virginia. The men's soccer
team however was no stranger to the postseason having made its inaugural appearance in the College Cup Tournament in 1990. Since then the Toreros have
made nine more appearances in the postseason, advancing to the second round
three times.

1984, 1987
2003,2008
1984, 1987,2003,2008

1998, 1997,2004
2006,2007, 2008
1993, 1996, 1997
1998, 1999, 2001
2002,2003,2004
2005, 2006, 2007,
2008

In 1993, the women's volleyball team began to make a lot of noise making their
inaugural appearance in the postseason. The Toreros have since enjoyed 12
appearances in the postseason with the 2004 and 2006 squads advancing as
far as the Sweet 16.
In 1993, the women's basketball team had one of its most successful season's in
program history as they made their inaugural trip into the NCAA Tournament
after claiming the WCCTournament Championship. The Toreros have since made
two more trips tothe"Big Dance"in 2000 and in 2008. In 2000, USO pulled off a
major upset in the WCC Championship game against heavily favored and topseeded Pepperdine University. The Toreros then had their most successful season
in program history during the 2006-07 season, eclipsing the 20-win mark, to a
program best 21-9finish, a program-best 2nd place finish in theWCC and a berth
into the WNIT. Then in 2008, the Toreros once again got to the NCAA Tournament
by defeating top-seeded Gonzaga in the WCC Championship game.
The Women's soccer program began to enjoy success in the mid 1990's. In
1996 they not only. made their inaugural trip the College Cup Tournament, but
advanced to the second round. Then from 1999-2004 the women's soccer team
was a consistent participant in the postseason with the 1999 and 2004 squads
advancing on to the second round. In 2007, the women's soccer team recorded
a program-best 15-3-3 and received a program-best No. 9 national ranking, while
finishing second in the WCC and returning to the NCAA Tournament.
After the turn of the century, the success ofTorero athletics has continued. In
2002 and 2003, the baseball program made its mark in the postseason after
capturing back-to-back WCC Championships and advancing to the NCAA
Regional's both seasons to become the first baseball team in the Division I era
to make the postseason. The baseball team has continued that success in 2006
as they earned their first at-large berth into the NCAA postseason and in 2007
the Toreros reached a program-best No. 4 national ranking and a No. 8 national
seed in the NCAA Regional's after capturing the 2007 WCC crown. The baseball
team then won the WCC Championship again in 2008 and reached the Regional
championship game for the first time in program history.
The women's swimming team, which competes in the WAC, has shown recent
success as they have sent individuals to the postseason in 2003, 2004 and 2006.
In all three seasons Ashley Swart competed for USO in the 400 IM and 200 breast
with her highest finish coming in the 2003 season when she placed 11th nationally in the 400 IM.
The USO football team has found recent success as well as they claimed the PFL
championship in the 2005 season after posting a program-best 11-1 record.
They finished ranked No. 1 in the final Sports Cup Division FCS (formerly I-AA)
mid-major poll, and duplicated that record in 2006 for their second consecutive
PFL championship and second mid-major national championship.
The USO golf team made its inaugural appearance in the NCAA Postseason in
2006 and won their first WCC championship in 2008.

WHAT ABOUT THE NICKNAME?
In 1961, the Most Reverend Bishop Buddy, the founding father of USO, announced
that the school's nickname would change from the Pioneers to the Toreros. "The
name Toreros is keeping with the friendly relationship which exists between San '
Diego and Mexico:' his Excellency said at the time.
Torero comes from the Spanish term taro, the bull, and from the word torear, to
fight bulls. All ofthe contestants in the ring are called toreros. Torero is a general
term describing a bullfighter and signifies courage, honor and fidelity. USO student-athletes, like the Torero, represent a willingness to stand alone in the ring
and accept the challenge.

San Diego, Califor nia
San Diego is truly "America's Finest

City:' A modern metropolis (second largest in California) and a popular year-round
resort, San Diego spreads from the coast
to the desert, including cliffs, mesas, hills,
canyons and valleys. San Diego also surrounds one of California's greatest natural
harbors which has been a dominant factor
in determining the city's history, economy
and development.
Meteorologists claim San Diego as the
country's only area with perfect climate.
This ideal year-round environment posts
an average daytime temperature of 70
degrees, with an annual rainfall average of
less than 10 inches. Most days are sunny,
with humidity generally low, even in the
summer. The cl imate, attractive setting
and recreational facilities make San Diego
"America's Finest City:'
The city has mostly avoided the evils
of urban sprawl, which has allowed its
downtown to remain vibrant, especially

the Gaslamp Quarter. San Diego is also home
to the world-famous San Diego Zoo as well as
Sea World. The city is great for families, but
for those without kids, there is a lot to do as
well.
San Diego is home to a number of military
bases, primarily due to its location. In 1941,
after the Pearl Harbor attacks, the U.S. established the headquarters of the Pacific Fleet in
San Diego, and the city is now home to the
largest air naval station on the west coast.
Unlike many cities, San Diego's airport
is right next to downtown, increasing its
convenience even more. It is hard to believe
that San Diego is the nation's sixth-largest
city, it just retains a small town feel.
According to Sports Illustrated, "For sheer
numbers of participants, diversity of pursuits
of involvement, San Diego must rank as the
sports fitness capital of the U.S:' Sports are
a major feature of the San Diego lifestyle.
One can sail, swim, surf, scuba dive, snorkel,
wind-surf on 70 miles of public beach or golf
at any of the over 80 golf courses throughout

the county. Balboa Park, a 1,158-acre recreation and cultural center, offers 25 tennis
courts, two gymnasiums, two municipal golf
courses, and one of the nation's finest zoos.
Mission Bay Park is a 4,600-acre playground
for jogging, fishing, bicycling, tennis, golf,jet
skiing and kite flying.
As well as participating in recreational activities, San Diego supports their professional
teams --the NFL Chargers play at Qualcomm
Stadium, and the San Diego Padres play at
Petco Park. During college football bowl
week, San Diego annually hosts the Pacific
Life Hol iday Bowl in late December. During
1998, Qualcomm Stadium hosted the Super
Bowl game between Denver and Green Bay;
followed by the World Series between the
San Diego Padres and the New York Yankees.
The Super Bowl returned to San Diego in
2003. Whatever sporting activity there is,
it's here in San Diego -- the sports capital of
the U.S.!
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The Campus
The University of San Diego is an independent Catholic institution of higher education. Founded in 1949, USD is ~
........·•■
located on 180 acres overlooking Mission Bay, San Diego Harbor and the Pacific Ocean. The campus is named Alcala ~.:..... 1
Park and is located just 10 minutes from downtown San Diego. The campus was named after a Spanish village near
Madrid - Alcala de Henares. Founded by the Greeks as Complutum, the village was later renamed Al Kala (the Castle) ,
by the Moslems. Christians recaptured the village centuries later and founded a university whose buildings became ~
the inspiration for USD's architectural style.
"
Under the leadership of Mother Rosalie Hill of the Society of the Sacred Heart and Bishop Charles Francis Buddy
of the Diocese of San Diego, the University of San Diego began as separate colleges for men and women. The first
classes met in 1952; the School of Law opened its doors in 1954. By the late 1960's it became clear that both colleges
would benefit from combining academic resources, and in 1972 the University of San Diego became a single coeducational Catholic university.
Now governed by a board of trustees independent from the founding organizations, USD is a Roman Catholic
institution that welcomes students, faculty and staff of diverse religions, traditions and remains dedicated to the
values originally articulated by Mother Hill and Bishop Buddy. Students choose from more than 60 undergraduate
and graduate degrees programs in academic divisions including the College of Arts and Sciences and the schools of
Business Administration, Leadership and Education Sciences, Law and Nursing and Health Science.
The USD campus is regarded as one of the most architecturally unique institutions in the country, featuring
;/!/Ill/!-·
major buildings designed in an ornamental 16th century Spanish Renaissance style. Since 1984, USD has completed
';://///A
numerous major construction and expansion projects. In 2000 the Jenny Craig Pavilion, a 5, 100-seat athletic center,
opened its doors as home to USD basketball and volleyball. Two years ago, the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace and
Justice opened on the west end of campus, and in 2003 the Donald P. Shiley Center for Science and Technology
opened. A five-story Spanish Renaissance parking garage (1,100 spaces) was completed in 1998. A landscaped
fountain plaza was finished in the fall of 1995, connecting the entrances of the lmmaculata and Hughes Administration Center. In 1992, the university completed the 45,000 square foot Loma Hall, which includes an expanded bookstore, a larger mail center, classrooms and laboratories.
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The West Coast Conference is dedicated to
providing opp01tunities for student-athletes
to achieve their fullest potential, both on the
playing field and in the classroom.
The eight WCC member
institutions span the
western coast of the
United States, from the
pine forests of Eastern
Washington, to the
Columbia River Basin,
to the dynamic San
Francisco Bay Area and
the sunny beaches of
Southern California.
The league is
characterized by
the stability of its
membership - only two
conferences have been together longer-its unique emphasis on combining excellen
in athletics with excellence in academi

SAi NT MARY 'S

SAN DIEGO

A nationally recognized and competitive
force in intercollegiate athletics, the WCC
sponsors 13 sp01ts: men's and women's
basketball, soccer, tennis, cross country, and
golf; baseball; and
women's volleyball
and rowing. The WCC
has produced over 30
NCAA individual or
team champions and
numerous Academic
All-Americans
throughout the history
of the league. Many
outstanding WCC
student-athletes have
also gone on to excel in
professional spo1ts.
The long and rich
tradition of the WCC
~ IIC)nonstrates that success in intercollegiate
thletic can be built on the foundation of
•
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